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SIMULATIVE EXPERIMENTS ON THE CONTROL OF
BEHAVIOR IN PROLONGED REACTION SITUATIONS :
CONDITIONS OF SUPRESSING DETERIORATIONS OF PERFORMANCE
By
NACATSUKA YASUHIRO (長塚　康弘) 1
(Nigah2 uniuersib,)
nlree hypotheses were examined, (1) relatively longer inter-stimulus intervd (ISI) dves rise to
increased choice reaction times (CRT) , i.C., the decrement of reaction lmrformmce, (2) perfomance as
measⅢed chieny by CRT, may detehorⅢe wih he lapse of the but (3) he detehoration may be
suppressed mdor he condition 血ot additiond task (second叩tO he m山msk of CRT) h teⅣenes
aner every reaction perf0--cc･
W吐血e血st hypohcsis, two experiments were conducted･ One to test he e騰ct of thee khdS
ofISIs言･e･, 3, 6 -d 9 sec･ on CRT -d -oher to test hat ofISIs言･e･, 12, 15 -d 18 9cc･ by
usl噂30 -d 24 -dergmduate students respectively･ Clear results were glVen that CRT increased
linedy as he ISI became longer. W血he second and hhd hypoheses, CRT were exmhed mder
prolonged task situation for 1 20 mh･ by factorial experimental design･ Forty undergraduate students
pmicIPated h he experhent･ The resJts as a whole suppo寄ed 血ose hypoheses･
Findings were interpreted as fouows: (1) Ale intervened msk had suppressing eHects on the
occunences of detehorations of reaction pe論--ce言e･, on he delay or reaction timei It was
assumed hat he inteⅣenmg task helped Ss maintain heir arousd -d he motivation lbr conducting
repetitive　-d monotonous task･ Recorded EEG　-d Ss'huospection seem to pe-it he
htemretations.
Key words: behavior control, mter- sthJus hteⅣ叫choice reacdon the, temporal decrement,
prolonged task,頒OuSal.
INTRODUCTION
ln daily situations, we are oHen compelled to be engaged in prolonged work･ While
drivlng, for example, we sometimes continue to drive a car for several hods without taking a
rest･ On 孤 occassion like his diving伊adu劇y becomes monotonous and drowsiness佑us on
the driver･ Drivers in such conditions･ Will show deteriorations of reaction perfo-ances･ As
res山S, delayed andlor v紬ied reactions and increase in emors in perfb-ance may appe-
It was known mat repeated and continuous presentations of stimJi in me prolonged
session may aHect arousal, vigilance and central processlng Of info-ation of organism and
modiq its perfo-ance level･ Such effects have been round, for example言n Ale Vigilance task
smdy (Mackwonh, 1950; Kano, 1961; Frankman 氏 Adams, 1962; Nishioka,1961; Buck,
1966).
I ･ Dep蝕ment Of Psychology. Faculty of H1--ities, Niigata Lmiversity. 2- 8050. Ikarashi, Niigata 950-
21, Japan.
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In 血ose expehments v虹ious psychological and psychophysiologic心血ICtions were used as
indexes of me dtered level of peh-ance･ In me present expehments, choice reaction time
(CRT) was used as an index of he changes of pehmance because, as Buck (1966)
discussed言t was considered to be sensitive to overdl chmgeS Of pe血mance level of me
o喝anism due to repeated presentation of stim山in prolonged session･
It is imponant to investigate me con廿ol of behavior not oHy五〇m a meoreticd polnt Of
view, but dso 仕on a practicd one･ In conducting me study of human behavior it may be
請ldamentd to explorehe conditions -de† wmch deteriorations of pe的mances take place on
he one h-d and he conditions under which mese are conversely suppressed on he omer･
SuⅣey of literatmes on he changes of pe諸-ance in prolonged session and CRT
(Mackwonh, 1969; McCo-ac上, 1958, 1959, 1960; McComack 氏 P雨aznik, 1961; Hms
a Moskowitz, 1971; Mowbray a Rhoades, 1959) indicates us at least fop problems. (1)
systematic explorations into both the relationships between longe,r ISI and CRT and the
"tempord decrement" (Mackwonh, 1969) as shown in increased CRT as a mnction of time
on task紬e SC紺Ce, (2) time on task (len如1 0f me expehmental session) remains sho巾mosdy
within about one how, (3) no one was concemed with speciqing the conditions of control or
suppression of temporal decrement and (4) Ale number or subjects varies.and too few in most
Cases.
In he present study, hree working hypomeses deduced簡om me餓dings in me previous
expehments (Nagats止a, 1972, 1983) and me suⅣey of literatues were exmined.
(1) Creator detehorations of reaction pehmmCe WHl be brouかt about under me
conditions of relatively longer ISI･
(2) Cradud detehorations of p0品-ance wiu occur toward me end of long ten
experimentd session.
(3) These detehorations may be suppressed under me condition in which an additiond
task (to do a subsidiⅢY task duing rest pehod at ev餅y reaction) is inteⅣened because of its
assmed eHects of arousal and motivation on behavior.
The phase ``deteriorations of reaction pe品mance" means me delay of CRT, Vahed
reaction times and enor reaction(E) h choice reaction.
To examine these hypotheses, two simuJative experiments were designed'(1 ) experiment
on me relationship between long ISI and CRT and (2)expehment in prolonged condition boh
on me伊adud increment of CRT and on he suppressmg e範cts of additional inteⅣenlng task
on me detehorations in reaction pe品--ces･ Each expehment was cahed out by uslng
hctohd design･
ExpERIMENT 1
In this experiment conducted to -ke preparations for Experiment 2 Ale relationships
between long ISI and CRT and me e胱cts of inteⅣened task on CRT were examined.
One of he hypomesis of皿s expehment was mat he sp紬Se Presentation of CRT stimJus
hy uslng Ale long ISI condition will make a subject reel the situation monotonous, with a result
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that perfb-ance of reaction behavior deteriorates owlng tO the decreased紺OuSal on he pan
ofSs･ As resJt,delay ofCRT will emerge･ Six kinds ofISI was used: 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 and 18
sec･ Another hypomesis was 血a† an inteⅣened task wo血d have a suppressing e触ct on me
occunence of delay of CRT･
Expehment was ca山ed out by separating mese six kinds of ISI into two pans; A and B仕,I
reasons of experimental design･ In part A, -the relationship between the first three ISI
conditions and CRT was invest,gated while in pan B hat between me rest of ISI conditions and
CRT were examined.
Exl,ERlMENT 1: PART A
MErTHOD
Subjects and Design: Thirty undergraduate students were randondy asslgtT,ed to two
conditions.･ Two鰭ctors were used, (1)a change of ISI as a between-subjects variable and
(2)ISI itself"as a wi山n-subjects vahable.皿Ss pa証cipated in dl ISI conditions successively
foLLowmg an onset procedue concemlng the order of trial･
Apparatus: A 82 by 84 plywood board with a sheet of black cloth pasted on was used as a
display･ It was mo-ted on a desk l･5 m ahead ofa sitting Subject as shown in Fig･ 1･ At the
eye level of S was a round apenme (3 cm in diameter and covered by an opal plastic plate)
tor stimulus presentation･ The plastic plate was covered with blue, yellow and red filters from
behind･ A presentation of any one of thee kinds of stimuli, regJation of ISI and me
measuement (including recording) of CRT and enor reactions were a血ined by me use of a
stimJus generator, time programmer and digitd prlnter･ These apparatus were situated
behind he display and operated by he expehmenter･ Fi糾re 2 and Table 1 show he block
diagram of the apparatus and the order of presentation of thee kinds of CRT stimuli
respectively i
0 
Fig･ li A drawlng O† general view of app頒atuS･
Subject is on he hght and expelmenter is on
the le私
Fig･ 2･ A block diagram of the apparatus･
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Tabte l･ The rmdomized order of presentation or sl五山･
Order　　　1　2　3　4　5　6　7　8　9　10 ll 12 13 14 15
Stimulus R Y Y B Y B R B R Y Y B R Y B
16 17 18 19　20　21　22　23　24　25　26　27　28　29　30
Y B R B R Y R B Y B R Y R R B
R‥ Red stimJus lamp, Y: Yellow stimJus lamp, B: Blue st五山s lmp･
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Procedure: The task of Part A in Exp･1 was a CRT task for 50 min･ under two kinds of
variables. ( 1 )ISI was constant or not (variable). In ''constant" condition. the time between
the onset of successive stimulus was constant, while in the ''variahle" condition, it changed
according to S's own reaction time･ Latter condition was regarded as relatively組OuSlng aS
compared with former･ (2) ISI was 3, 6, and 9 sec･ The time required for every lSI condition
was 15 min and･ therefore･.t took about one hour to rmish three conditions, taking two 2-
minute breaks between 血en. The nmber of thals of choice reaction was 301 times in me 3
sec's IS獲, 151 times in the 6 5cc's ISI and 101 times in he 9 sec's ISI.
RESULTS
Mean CRTs (cdcJated f♭r me coneCt reaction times) with 30 Ss in each ISI condition
were shown in Fig･3･ The釘aPh suggests mat here appeared delayed CRT in he relatively
3　　　6　　　9
ISI (scc)
Fig･ 3･ Relationship between thee killds of ISI and CRT
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longer ISI among血ee kinds of ISI (3, 6 and 6 see) regardless of he condition of change of
ISI･ ANOVA conducted concemlng he twoぬctors by doing log頒血mic tran読,rmation on
CRT vdue revealed mat si伊血cant d鵬rence was fbund only in me condition of 血ee kinds of
ISI (F0-14.56, df-2/56, p< ･01) ･ Ss'introspection showed us that in 3 See ISI they could
pusue the CRT task rhythmically win"ention and concentration while in 9 sec･ they open felt
monotony and fell into drowsines･
ExpRHRiMENT 1: PART B
The aim of he present expehment was to ascemain me tendency su鵠eSted in Pan A hat
CRT was lenghtened as ISI became longer血st,and secondly to examine a suppressing e範ct of
inteⅣened task on me occuTenCe Of delay of CRT･ Iれ血s experiment me ISI was thee
kinds言.C., 12, 15 and 18 see.
SuLjects and Design'Twenty-fop undergraduate students were randomly ass.gned to two
conditions∴ Twoぬctors were used, an inteⅣenlng Of additional task as a between-subjects
variable and ISI as a within-subjects variable･ The intervened task was to push a button of a
smdl紬immetic counter at each time 〕ust a偶er ∫ made a reaction･皿Ss panlClpated in au
ISI conditions successively制owing an o鮭et procedue concemlng me order of thd･
Apparatus: The same apparatus was used as in the Part A･
Hocedure: The same procedue was used as in me Pan A ･
RESULTS
Mean CRTs (calculated for the correct reaction times) with 24 Ss in each ISI condition
餌e Shown in Fig･4･ The訂aPh suggests mat mere appe紬ed delayed CRT in he relatively
longer ISI and mat CRT in he condition wih inteⅣened task was lowered on me whole,
although ANOVA conducted conceming the two factors by doing logarithmic transfo-ation on
CRT vdue reve血ed hat si糾i鯖cant d鵬rence was fbund only in he condition of 血ee kinds of
lsI (F0-9.66, df-2/44. p<.01; F0-6･92, df-2/44, p<･01)I Ss'introspection was
almost similar as in Part A. Some Ss told us dlat in 18 see of ISI they were oHen led into
I"ing absent-minded, forgot the correspondence between the kind of stimulus and response
key andlor hought some山ng else･ Combined ngⅢe (Fig･ 5) shows us a distinct incressing
tendency of CRT coHesponding w血he le岨h of isle Data in me same condition言･e･巾at of
constant condition in Fig･ 3 and mat of no-al conml in Fig･ 4 was combined･
Table 2 shows the occunence of error reaction･ Contrary to ou expectation, the error
rote was low. It was limited wihin 5.8 %.
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Table 2. 0ccmences of emor reation in me six ISI conditions.
ISl(see) ?c?#???
Nmberofreacdons ?????????
Memnumberofeno帽 ?r?b?c??2紊?sS?R?
Percentofemors 迭繝B???紊"?"??
ExpERIMENT 2
me major叩POSe Of he experiment is to ascenain both me gradud increment (delay) of
CRT in prolonged condition for two hous and suppresslng effects of additional intervenlng task
on he delay (deterioration) in reaction peh-ances in me prolonged simadon. The task
was uttenng S 's own reaction time value fed back orally by an experimenter as knowlege of
results (KR) at each time just aRer S made a reaction. Control Ss were given the main task
only.
Supplementdly･ a minor experiment was conducted to test he change of姐OuSd when me
additional task was inteⅣened.
SuLjects: 40 -dergraduate students were randomly asslgned to fou conditions. This
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experiment was conducted h 2 × 2 hctohd design･
Apparatus: -Apparatus was the same used in the preceding experiment･
Procedure: The main task or the expelment Was a Prolonged CRT task for 120 min with
two kinds of ISI, i.C., 10.5 see for condition 1 and 30.0sec for condition 2, respectively･
Experimental Ss were glVen a Subsidiary task, beginn.g at 3lst reaction at first, every 30
reactions therea血er
RESULTS
Andysis were made concemlng thee indexes, 1･e･, CはT, E and Coe縦cient of Variation,
paying Special a請ention to the vahations of them according to me lapse of time of 120 mine
1. CRT: Mean CRTs were obtained Hom each 30 reaction times (excluding the times of
emor reaction). These times were plo鵬d as a mnction of the lapse of time fb∫ 120 min , as
shown in Fig･ 6 and 7･
In each of the figures it is found that there are distinct diHerences between two cuⅣes,
chieHy ln accordance widl the progress of the task perro-ance･ Though there are no
difference at the beginning(for about 30 min) of the task between two groups in each graph
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mere appe紺ed gradual dis°-ty between mem･ Speci債cauy言n comast to me tendency of
訂adual increase shown in me cuⅣe of comol group (Coれt.) , a decreasing tendency wa誼'und
in hat of experhental釘OuP (Exp.).
Fi糾re 8 shows me d鵬rence of two cuⅣes between he beginning and end of a session in
the ISI condition of lO･5 sec･ Althogh no difference between two groups is found in CRT at
the Carlie.I stage of dleSeSSion, i･e･, during about 30 min (the figue on the len-hand side), a
distinct separation of the two cL-eS emerges at dle last stage, i･e･, aHer l･5 0r more hods
passed l･om the onset of me continuous reaction task (the figue on the right-hand side).
It is to be noticed also in these figues that CRTs drawn by a closed circle, which show
CRT in he調ids where me subsidiary task was glVen, Was always shonened compared Vim
those drawn hy open circle,resulting 帆 a zlg-Hag Progress in Ale CurVe･
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Fig･ 8･ merenc.emr two cuJVeS between the beginning (IeH) and end (right)
of a session 読 he ISI condition of 10.5 see.
minutes
ANOVA showed signincant d胱rences concemlng meぬctor of me lapse of time
(F(22,396)-3･77, p<,01 in condition 1; F(7,126)-7.98, p<.01 in condition 2 ).
DiHerence was also found in the interaction between the lapse or time and a subsidiary task
(F(22,396)-4･70, p<･時F(7,126)-5.04, p<.01 in respective conditions). These
res山s mean mat two cuⅣes in each condition have d鵬rent heights and pa請ems and that
increasing tendencies of CRT in prolonged ta島s conditions were suppressed by me e鮎cts of
introducing Of a subsidi紬y taSk･
2･ Enors(Es･): EHor reactions in eveIY 30 reaction were plo筒ed in Fig. 9 & 10. To be
sue言t seems hat mere紬e di範rences between two cuⅣes. Detailed obseⅣation of hem,
however, wHl show us mat mean Es by 10 Ss in each伊Oup are about l･O times and below in
every 30 reaction･ In other words. few errors occurred in dlis experiments･ Therefore, we
concluded hat it was di飾cJt to discuss on eHor reactions here.
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3･ Coe鯛.cient or variation (CV) , As in the case of CRT and Es. CV were indicated in Figs.
ll and 12･ It is _found dlat CV in every 30 reaction became significantly smaller when Ss were
assigned a subsidiary task compared with that of Cont･ condition (i-3.06, df-9, p<.05;
i-6.01, df-9, p<.01 in each condition).
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SuppLEMANTAL ExpERIMENT ON EEC,
It was assumed that an intervened task given to the Exp･ Ss in bod-r the expehments
reponed above had activating -dlor maintaining e胱cts on me arousd of Ss besides
motivatlng eHects of knowledge of resJts･ In order to deal with this problem of arousal eHects
an addidond expehment was cahed out by recording EEC as an index of cenm arousal.
METHOD
SuLjects: Three undergraduate students served as Ss･ AH three Ss particIPated in both
CRT and EEC experiment･ Prolonged CRT experiment was conducted nrst as a control
condition and EEC was measued on anomer day ln a mixed condtion comphsed of me
con廿ol and he condition of giving Ss an additional inteⅣenlng taSk･
Apparatus: (1)CRT experiment: The same apparatus was used as in the expo.iments
deschbed above.
(2) EEC experiment, A polygraphic recording system ･･RM- 6000" se.ies mde
by NIHON-KOHDEN (Co. Ltd.) was used.
Procedure: CRT was measued by almost the same procedure as in Ale exPeriment･s
deschbed above using 30 see of ISI except mat me time on task was w皿n 90 mh because of
expehmentd hitations･ EEC recording was made by a monopol紺teChni叫e at two p如s on
occIPltal lobe.
RESULTS
ResJt of one subject is deschbed here because of limited space. Figue 13 shows an
押dud increasing tendency h Cont･ condition and suppressed CRT in Exp･ Condition which
are the similar tendency as fo-a in experiment 2･ Fig･ 14 shows Ale recorded EEC in doing
choice reaction task -d Fig･ 15 does EEC when S is pe允-ng me inteⅣened task besides
choice reacdon task.
In Ale rOmer it is found A.at a clear alpha (slow) wave (len side) changes into a fast
(beta) wave for about 2 See when CRT stimdus was presented, but the alpha wave a.ose
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agam aHer reaction was carried out･ In Fig･ 15, contrastively, the change of alpha wave into
hst one is reco伊lized befbre me presentation of CRT stimJus and lasts until me end of
reaction.
This tendency was rem紬kable among thee Ss･
Although we have no EEC recordings in prolonged CRT task yet, alpha waves in the
control condition (in Exp･) and also those found before and aHer the perception of CRT
stimdus may be regarded as renecting decreased arousal and the emerged fast wave as
temporal recovery of it･
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DISCUSSION
The maJor puやOSe Of the present experiment was to examine bo仙 he deterioration e胱cts
of long ISI and prolonged session on CRT and he suppresslng OneS Of inteⅣenlng task in ev叩
reaction on CRT･ We s増強ate he discussion of mese e範cts according to he womng
hypothesis prepared for each assumed e範cts･
(1) Relationship between long ISI and CRT
In the previous exploratory experiments, Nagatsuka (1972) got a data that greater
detehorations of percepm山motor pe品-ance言･e･, nucmation and delay of reaction time,
were仕md in he longer ISI conditions man in me shoner ones･ However, demite conclusion
on he e鮎cts of ISI upon CRT was not drawnをom he data because of bom me scarclty Of Ss
(2 Ss) and mat of limited nmber of examined ISI.
Considehng me rese紺Ches concemed dhecdy Vim he relationship between ISI and CRT,
he s血ation remains dmost he same as commented by Nagatska (1972). In addition, used
ISI in CRT studies is mosdy sho巾including ISI in山田iseconds･
Thus it remained as a problem to be solved to範nd out a de細ite relationship between ISI,
espec副y long ISI･ and CRT･ We made a血ial to solve血s problem along w田山e intention
to make preparations for the main experiments on the second hypothesis･
A clear-cut tendency was found that CRT increased hnearly as a Hmction of ISI as raf as
six kinds ofISI (3, 6, 9, 12, 15 -d 18 see)were concemed. It is interesting mat in dmost州
Ss he len如1 0f CRT accorded Vim mat of ISI regardless of he order of thds言.C., longer CRT
took place in longer ISI condition and shoner CRT did in shoner ISI.
me condition of higher degree of monotony･ 1n Oher words, he condition of lower degree
of meをequency of repeated presentation of stimJus, may be reg頒ded essent副y as a kind of
condition of sens叩dephvation(Nagats血a言966). Conceming ms condition言t has been
considered 血ot decreased level of組OuS可能1ing of monotony -d drowsiness were brought
about and dleSe Would exert their negative innuences on perfomances･
(2) cradud detehorations of peh-ance言.C., me increasing tendencies of CRT will
occm tOW紬d me end of long te- expehmental session･
(3) mese deteriorations may be suppressed under me condition in which an additi｡nd
inteⅣening task (to do a subsidi糾y task duing rest period at every reaction) is
in仕oduced because of its assumed紬OuSlng and motivating e範cts on behavior･
Under prolonged task situation ror 120 min fouowing results were attained. ( 1 ) gradual
increments of CRT tow紬d me end of me task regardless of me d鵬rence of me kinds of
ISI(10･5 and 30 see)･ (2) CRT in experimentd Ss showed a tendency of becoming shoner
contrary to the increasing tendency in control Ss and (3 ) sinhlar tendency was found with
reg紺d to coe鯖cient of vahation, but not concemlng enOr reaCdons･
Signincant tendencies of Ss to react more promptly and with less variability were round in
me experhentd conditions･ Prolonged task of CRT task gave hse to gradual deterirations of
reaction peh--ces in hat mere紬OSe increases of CRT and CV･ These resJts may be
intepreted as an e胱ct of monotony and dowsiness due to prolonged and repetitive task･
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considehng mat human behaviors show nuctuations and alterations as a lapse of time言t is
necessary for us to investlgate PerrO-anCeS in prolonged condition･ Although it was reported
as "temporal decrement" (Macwo叫1969)hat reaction times wo血d increase between he
beginning and he end of the session, me len如of he session was sho柵 and he nmber of
researches was too few･ Findings in the present experiments will make up for the scarcity Of
data in his problem･
･･Is lt possible for us to control the deteriorations of reaction perf0-ances?" This was an
another problem･ Under the conditions where the delays･ errors and variations of reaction
perromances will be prompted, it was found that repeat (utterance) or S's own reaction time
mnsmi筒ed by expehmenter between ev叩reaCtion had con廿ouing誰cts on he occ-ences
of delay and variation of reaction time･ Delay of CRT and vartiation of CV were suppressed
when Ss were assl伊led a subsidi叩taSk･ We int叩reted 血ose as resJts of motivating e範cts
through KR (Knowledge of Results) and of arousal ones through speaking aloud･ , No change
occurred ･in error reactions contrary to ou expectation･
Res山were inte甲eted as剛ows‥ ( 1 ) he inteⅣened task had suppresing e鮎cts on he
occmences of detehorations of reaction pe品-ance, i･e･, on me delay of reaction dme･ It
was assumed that the intervenlng task helped Ss maintain their arousal and the motivation for
repetitive -d monotonous task･ Recorded EEC and Ss'imospecdon seem to permit me
inteやretatio ns ･
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